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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Notice of Crown Investigation - Zero Confidence: Canada's Superior Courts of,
Justice - Estate of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn - The Kingdom of Heaven Found a,
Sean - Second Order of Business - 02
1 message

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Jun 26, 2023 at 9:37 AM
To: "Ottawa SCJ Courts (MAG)" <ottawa.scj.courts@ontario.ca>, "JUS-G-MAG-CSD-Bracebridge-Court (MAG)"
<Bracebridge.courts@ontario.ca>, mcu@justice.gc.ca, attorneygeneral@ontario.ca, cloc.reception@ontario.ca

Good Magical Monday Morning to all,

The Second Order of Business is to determine:  The Established Facts of this Crown Investigation to Date:

The documents You were requested to provide for Me, and to which I am legally and lawfully Entitled to as the primary
Beneficiary of this (Joachim Heinrich von Dehn) Estate, and to which I have requested for the purpose of litigation (this
investigate-Sean), and to which I Hold the Supreme Claim of Right upon, are as follows.

1. To produce the completed Application Record filed with the Court including service of all documents on
all parties with an interest in the outcome of the proceedings necessary to process the Application onto
the Court Registry.

2. You Will update the Court Registry so that it shows Joachim Heinrich von Dehn is no longer 'unrepresented',
and that King Sean, House von Dehn, is Acting as Trustee and Executor of his father's Will to protect his father's
legal and lawful interests which concerns all property Registered to his name on October 29th, 2019, and at
which time all Real property assets default to property held by the Trust.

3. To provide an accounting of all property Registered under the name Joachim Heinrich von Dehn.
4. A list of all Claims against the Estate of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn before the Ontario Superior Court

(active or inactive).
5. If You are NOT able to comply with the first Order of business (1. in this list), the Certificate Issued is a fraud by

default, and You Will contact Tanja Johnson immediately and have her return the Certificate to the
Ottawa Superior Court in person.

6. You Will respond to this email to let Me know when I can expect My first Order to be fulfilled and who Will be
accountable on behalf of the Court/Crown for receiving and responding to this Investigate-Sean.

Until these documents are produced and provide evidence to the contrary, the following facts are hereby Established on
this Court of Record:

The Established Facts of this Crown Investigate-Sean into Canada's Superior Courts to Date are listed as follows:

1. We have confirmed that there is no Court of Record for a CAET application for Joachim Heinrich von Dehn's
Estate.  (See attachment 'Bracebridge von Dehn 20-65).

2. The Court Registry has not yet been updated, there is no Trustee appointed to the Estate of Joachim Heinrich
von Dehn, and no lawyer of Record (on Record) to protect his person's property.  See attachment 'No Trustee'.

3. You have failed to provide Me with the inform a Sean I am as King for - this is interfering with Justice and a
Governor General to His Majesty conducting a Crown investigation.  This is (Officially) an Act of Treason.

4. Again, You failed to confirm but the public Record shows there are at least two claims waiting to proceed
against the Estate of Joachim Heinrich von Dehn, neither of which can proceed until a Trustee is appointed
(again, see attachment 'no Trustee').

5. We have determined that the Certificate is a fraud and has been returned to the Ottawa Courthouse, or that
the Crown is guilty of a second count of criminal interference of a governor general to His Majesty by
aiding and abetting an Act of Fraud (and resulting in the theft of personal property).

6. You are in dis-Honour for failing to have a competent agent of the Crown assigned to this investigation to provide
answers I am rightfully entitled to.  I consider failing to appoint a competent individual to address this investigation
to be an additional count of interfering with justice.  Until such time as a competent agent is appointed to respond
to this investigation, David Lametti Will continue to assume full criminal liability for the negligence of these Courts,
and is hereby charged with three additional counts of obstruction of justice pertaining to business of a
governor general in Service/Right of His Majesty, which also constitutes three Acts of treason in any Common
Law Jurisdiction.
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7. We have Established that this is a Trust Claim and that the Claim was correctly filed - the Court has no excuse
for failing to inherit the required jurisdiction.

8. You are all effectively guilty of Breach of Trust for failing to Honour My Fiduciary obligations in violation of My
rights, and for failing to inherit the jurisdiction of Law necessary to enforce My Trust obligations.

The value of the Claim as of June 1st is $2,556,033.03, and the Crown Will be liable to Me for the full Value of the Claim
multiplied by the number of days it takes David Lametti to provide relief and remedy (or a competent agent of the Court
assigned to this Matter in his stead).  This degree of incompetence is unacceptable in any Court presuming to represent
the Crown and His Majesty, so I do not Wish to hear that the amount I am as King for in damages is unreasonable.  I Will
also be as King for the maximum criminal prosecute-Sean allowed against each Crown representative involved in this
outrageous scandal in accordance with Canada's Criminal Code.

These are the additional criminal charges each of the agents and lawyers involved in this Matter Will be subject to
because Your incompetence is no excuse for the Law.  There is no excuse for any One to be walking around with a
Certificate of Appointment of Estate Trustee that these Courts have no Record of (a proceeding for).  You are humiliating
Your Self and the Crown by association - and because it deals with My inheritance specifically, I Will not tolerate it.

This Will be published here, and the link Will be sent to His Majesty.  I haven't done that yet, but I Promise I am always
Good to My Word.

Love and Blessings, I'll have more orders for You soon.  

The first thing You Must do is get that fraudulent Certificate returned to the (Ottawa) Court!!!  

That is still Your first Order of business - and right now, You have zero excuse for failing to do so.  The per diem multiplier
on the (commercial) Value of the Claim does not stop counting until that Certificate is in My Hands.  I haven't decided
when the clock should start on that yet - that date that I filed the Claim (August 4th, 2022), or the first time the fraud was
reported to a Superior Court Justice (November 3rd, 2022), or when I first let Canada's Minister of Justice and Attorney
General, David Lametti know (April 17th, 2023)?  Every single One represents a legal and lawful complaint to the Crown,
so still lots for Me to be thing King about.  We'll be reviewing that inform a Sean next, so stay tuned.

I Will say, this is quite the Story You are providing Me with - and makes for except-Sean-all Journalism!

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean,
On His Majesty's Service
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